To: All Physicians, Hospitals, Clinics and Laboratories

Published By: Registration and Claims Branch

Date Issued: December 22, 2011

Bulletin #: 4546

Re: Reminder - Printing and Distribution of Claim Card and Laboratory Requisition Forms (Reference INFOBulletin 4543)

This is a reminder that effective April 30, 2012, the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care will discontinue printing and distributing the following paper Claim Card and Laboratory Requisition forms.

- 4420-84 Health Claim,
- 4421-84 Reciprocal Claim, and
- 4422-84 Laboratory Requisition.

To align with the Ontario Public Service (OPS) Green strategy to reduce the carbon footprint and to comply with the ministry’s strategy for form distribution, these forms will only be available on the ministry’s public website.

The forms can be accessed on the Internet at

www.health.gov.on.ca/english/providers/forms/form_menus/ohip_prof_fm.html

Note: Form 4419-84 Request for Laboratory Requisitions / Claim Cards will not be available after April 30, 2012.